
QUEEN OF FLOWERS.

A. Short But Entertaining. His-

tory of theRoe. c
Dates Back

Thousands of Years.

Is then,o savs an exchange,

fl.oi TonrfisentatiTO of a .'. very large
UVl i
family, including the apple, pear, peacn,

cherry, apricott, as well as the rasp-

berry, blackberry and strawberry. All

beautiful in flower,these are more or less

but none of them have giver themselves

up wholly to blossoms, quite to the neg-

lect of useful fruit. . But , the rose

proper has also a fruit, only it is hardly

ever eaten by any creature, animal or

bird. .
This rose family has certainly been m

cultivation for many thousands of years,

as calcined apples are found in the refuse

heaps of the Lake Dwellers. Of our

floral rose we have accounts running

back to 1,000 years before Jesus. Solo-ma- n

speaks of the Rose of Sharon,

though it is uncertain to what he re-

ferred. Herodotus speaks of double

ro3cs, and Pliny tells of roses cultivated
by the Romans at Preneste, Miletus, and
other places. Virgil describes roses

that bloomed twice a year. Among the
more ancient sorts are supposed to have
been the centifolia Rosa Qallica and
damask rose.

The Remans had learned the art of
forcing "roses for winter, and used the
leaves for perfume. Cleopatra received
Antony in a room ankle deep with rose-leave- s.

The rose has figured for 2,000
years as a symbol. The church used it
as a religious sign with the cross. The
Pope still gives a golden rose to a
prince who is recognized as the most
devoted of the friends of the church.
In political affairs it has figured as the
emblem of kings and kingly houses, as
in the War -- of the-- Roses, between the
houses of York and Lancaster,
in England. The Greeks dedi-

cated the rose to cupid, because
its charms ' are accompanied by
thorns, as in love. ;;

"Sub-rpsa- " is a
phrase that arose from the fabled gift of
a rose by Cupid to the god of Silence.
In their poetry they represented the
origin of the rose to have been the dead
body of a nymph. , Flora finding her,
begged the gods to help her change her
friend to a flower. Apollo gave life;
Bacchus, nectar; .Vertumnus, perfume;
Pomono, fruit, nd Fora added flowers.
So there came to be the gem of flowers ;

in reality a goddess.
To crown 'with roses has been a

spontaneous tribute of great antiquity.
The Romans crown with roses on festive

' occasions, and use them at funerals.
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use at- - funerals as heathenish. One of
the fathers of the church urged that
as the Lord was crowned with thorns,
the rose with its thorns should not be
used by Christians.

TheArab3 discovered how to make
rose water, and used it fot religious
purification. This was used by Christians
in baptisms.

The origin of the different species of
roses we now have are not easy to trace.
Our rose catalogues give us Hybrid,
Perpctuals, Tea, Noiseitis, Hybrid Teas,
Chinas or Bengilsj " and. several classes
of summer flowering roots. These are
crosses for-t- h jnoat, and selections from
the old Damasons Rose and Centiflolia
and Gallical The most recent in origin

Iv" Tea, supposed to be a

cross of the Hybrid Perpetualsand
Teas. The distinct object of florists is
how to create a stock of overblooming
roots perfectly hardy. AUjsffort in the
way of seedlings should look to that.
The chief objection to floral decoration
is now the expense of winter protection,
and the time taken in preparing for both
wiuici auu. oprmg. Apart, irom me Hy-
brid Tea family not much progress has
of late been made. At present the best
plan is to buy everbloomers of good
size, plant in well-prepar- ed beds, and
renew each spring those that perish in
the winter. Many, however, can not
afford the expense, and must content
themselves with the hardy roots that do
not bloom so freely.

Bury Him Deep.
He was gay as a lark as he walked

down the street, and his smile was
bright and his footsteps were fleet, and
the keen light of hope was bright in his
eve and his IOV was com nipt and liia

1

courage was high, you could roam the
earth o'er, I ween, and not see such awon-drous- ly

jubilant fellow as he. All care-
less he went where his aimless feet
strayed, till ho came to a street where a
bag-pip- er played. ' Then his jaw fell
down with a sickening thud, and
his face trailed along on the ground
through the mud, and his heart
dropped down like a chunk of lead, and
he said: "In one hour and I shall be
dead. So bury me deep in the cold,
green ground, encased in some good

of sound ; and that bag-
piper there, that murderer of tune, hang
him to the car of some mighty balloon,
way up 'mong the stars let his body
swing forth, but dig my grave down
to the centre of earth. For in one nar
row universe you must agree there is

- not enough room for that fellow and
me." Yankee Blade. t

A Big "BulL"
A traveler being on the box of an

Irish mail coach on a very cold day. and
observing the driver enveloping his neck
in tne voluminous folds of an ample
"comforter" remarked:

"You seem to be taking good care of
yourself, my friend?"

"Oh, to be sure, I am, sir," answered
the driver, "what's all the world to
It man, when his wife's a widdyt"

FOB FARM AND GARDEN,
1

Th Parent ot the Cut Worm,

i TWre several kinds of cut worms,

and these are the larvae of various moths

which usually fly at night and lay their
near tne roots 01eggs on the ground

grass or in strawberry beds. To repress

these pests lights may be kept burning

in tubs of water in meadows or gardens;

they are attracted by the lights and fall

ino the water. If a film of kerosene is

poured on the water the moths will be

killed quickly. There aro seven or

eight distinct varieties of cut worms

known, and some of them de stroy the

buds of dwarf pears and app'e and cut

the fruit stems of grapes, while others

cut off the fruit stems of strawberries

and the stems of potatoes, young cab-

bage, peas, and other vegetables. An.

effective remedy is to dig over the
garden with a table fork, around the
vouncr clants. and kill all that are
found. Several thousand may be found
in an acre. New York Times.

Convenient Endboard.
Says a contributor to the N ew York

Tribune: Decidedly the most conven-

ient attachment to a farm wagon I ever
saw came under my observation recent
ly. "Wagons now are usually made with
double boxes. The hind endboard of
the lower box in question is divided in
two pieces a third of the distance from
one end and hinged so it can be opened
outward. A strip of board is riveted to
the short piece and laps over on the long
piece and is there fastened with a hook
and staple. To uuload ordinary wagon
boxes of corn in the ear, potatoes and
other vegetables in the bulk which are
to be shovelled out, it is a
great bother to pick up by
hand until the floor of the box is
reached so that, the shovel can be used.
With - this box place two baskets or
crates on the ground beneath, withdraw
the hook, give a slight pull and the end-boar- d

drops out when the shovel can be
used at once. It is also very convenient
in loading live pigs, calves, sheep, eta,
when the top of the box has to be
covered to keep them from jumping
out. Animals which cannot pass
through the opening standing can be
thrown on the side and shoved through.

Protecting Newly-Plante- d Trees.
Newly-plante- d fruit trees need pro-

tection .fltora rabbits and mice. They
need also protection from the dry
weather and from the frost. The
wounded roots and the young wood de-

prived of the supply of moisture conse-

quent upon transplantation suffer with-

out some protection on the surface, such
as coarse manure, which is the best, to re-

tain moisture. The stems are easily
saved from injury by vermin, by wrap-- t

ping old newspapers around them for
two feet from the ground upward.
Tarred paper should not bo used,
nor the dark roofing felt, for these
are both injurious by reason of the ab-

sorption of heat from the sun, which
thaws the bark, and the following freez-
ing or cold nights. Thousands of trees
have been ruined by the use of this

protection. White paper reflects
the heat and is not injurious, but rather
the reverse. A coating of mixed cow
manure, clay, and lime and a 'little car-- ,

bolic acid or strong-smellin- g super-
phosphate of lime applied to the young
trees from the roots upward, will keep
off Xhe rabbits and mice both. The
latter are easily destroyed by leaving
baits of cornmeal and rat poison mit.'n
holesojinbloclVoo "about the
orchard. iNew lork Times.

Utilizing: Coarse Fodder.
Corn fodder, Btraw, and even " marsh

hay at times, are the sole dependence
for feeding. In such cases these infe-
rior fodders may bo made up by the
addition of the richer foods which can
be purchased and used at such a. profit
as will be satisfactory to the dairyman.
And in feeding these coarser fodders,
the use of root3 with them will be found
exceedingly valuable. The succulent
root being almost wholly digestible, aid
very much in the digestion of the
coarser fodder; and for winter feeding
a supply of mangels or sugar beets will
be indispensable for the most profit. In
a similar way the use of malt sprouts
steeped in water, which makes a sweet
semi-liqui- d pulp of an agreeable
odor and taste, mixed with cut straw
and corn fodder, has been found to keep
up the yield of milk ; and with a slight
increase in the mixed meal, or ground
grain food, to prevent any deficiency in
the yield of butter. Well-cure- d corn
fodder, or the stalks of the corn crop,
cut before frost, or as soon as the grain
has bet n glazed and stacked so as to
preserve the greenness and sweetness of
the leaves, has yielded, with the addi-
tion of a peck of sliced roots, as much
and as good butter as that made from
the best of clover hay. American Ag-

riculturist.

Making Cream Chnrn Easily,
A lady, who is an experienced and

successful butter maker, thus explains
how she makes butter come quickly as
cold weather approaches. She keeps
the cream crock in the cellar as cool as
possible, and as the natural result it is
too cool for good butter making If
the cream is directly heated over the fire
it is apt to make butter soft as every
housewife knows. What she does i tn
take a quart or a little more of sweet
milk, heat it quickly over the fire and
then mix it with the cream already in the
churn, adding enough to bring it to the
right temperature. The butter comes
very quickly by this method, and it is
not soft Lite in the season. It is not a
plan so well adapted to butter making
in hot weather, for then the cream
unless kept on ice, usually needs no
warming. Some use hot water instead
of milk, but the advances of the

'

latter is" thai thewarmT sweet Mlk
imparts a better flavor to the, butter and

greatly improves the buttermilkybesides,

of course, making more of it.
. There is probably only a very small
increase of butter, that . comes directly
from the heated sweet milk. Possibly
this furnishes no butter; but it does sep-

arate the butter particles more perfectly
from the cream than is possible other-

wise. The yield of cream and butter
from milk should under no circumstances
na'turally increase in proportion to the
milk as the amount of butter is lessened.

A farrow cow five or six months after
calving gives less but richer milk than
she does at first. But what avails this
to the butter maker, if he or she cannot
separate the butter from the cream in
which it is enclosed? Adding warm
sweet milk seems to entirely remove
this difficulty, and has many other in-

cidental advantages. '

Feeding Hosts.
Professor Henry of the Wisconsin Ex

periment Station has recently given
some very interesting results of the feed-
ing trials with hogs at the station. Lack
of space the publishing of
Prof. Henry's report in full, but the
following are some of the deductions
drawn from the experiments:

"When hogs are fed a ration rich in
carbhydrates, but lacking in protein,
like cornmeal, we find: 1. That there
is an excessive development of fat not
only on the outside of the muscle i and
beneath the skin, but also among the
muscles. 2. That tho muscles of the
body fall to develop to their normal
size, especially some of the . most im
portant ones, as those along the back.
8. That an abnormally small amount
of hair and a thin skin results. 4. That
while the brain, heart and lungs do not
seem to change in we ght, the spleen,
liver, and kidneys are unusually smalL
5. The amount of blood in tho body is
greatly reduced from the normal C.

The strength of the bones may be re
duced one-hal- f.

It would seem that wc may concludo
that a system of feeding which robs tho
hog of half his blood and natural
strength of his bones, and produces
other violent changes, is a most un
natural one, and must, if persisted in,
end in giving us a race of animals which
will be unsatisfactory to all concerned.
From parents thus weakened must come
descendants that will fall easy victims
to disease and disaster. Knowing the
facts as here set forth, can we any longer
wonder that our hogs are weak in con
stitution and easily break down when
attacked bv disease? Nor is thh all:
the meat from such animals can hirdly
be of flavor and composition satisfactory
to the consumer.

In order to improve old methods
without extra outlay of money, first of
all, we must see to it that breeding sows
are fed a proper ration in which protein
compounds form a liberal share. The
young pigs must likewise have a" goodly
allowance of protein, while tho mature
hogs, when fattening, can be fed a lanro
proportion of carbhydrates, especially if
we wish to make a large proportion of
lard. The food articles at our com
mand which are rich in protein are
skim-mil- k, buttermilk, shorts, bran,,
peas, green clover and the lilke.

Without attemntinrr tn
rules the following statements are sub
mitted: Durinvgcstation breeding
sows should Have only a small allowance
rot corn, the feed bein? mainlv that
which will go to give her younjr good
sound bodies. Such feed would be
shorts (middlings or ship-stuff- bran,
skim-mil- k, buttermilk and clover.
When suckling her young, of course
milk is one of the best articles
at our command. "When weaned the
pigs may get, say two parts of milk by
weight, one part of shorts and one part
of cornmeal. A run on good clove,
would go far to make a good framer
When nearing maturity the ration can
be changed more and more to the car-
bonaceous, and for the last two months,
when fattening, the feed can be largely
corn, if one desires fat pork, but if
lean, juicy meat is desired, the muscle-makin- g

foods must be' continued.

Antwerp.
Among the most interesting places

that I visited was the city of Antwerp,
writes T. W. Crawford from abroad to
the New York World. This city is
chiefly interesting on account of its
modern development. We have been
taught to believe in the United States
that there is no enterprise or push in
any of the European cities. Antwerp is
certainly an exception to the average
European rule. It is growing today as
rapidly as any Western town. Some of
its suburbs look very much like those of
Chicago. Block after block of houses
arc going up in various directions. It
is the shipping interest which is making
Antwerp. It has a beautiful harbor
where a number of great steamship
lines discharges freight and passengers
for all parts of Europe. The new
growth of this city is most
remarkable, for the reason that cities
rarely die .and come to life again.
Antwerp in the fifteenth century was
one of the most powerful and prosper-
ous cities in Europe. It had then a
population of one hundred and seventv--
ouu tnousana. it was the home of
Rubens, Van Dyck and the greatest
painters of any time. It fell off from
that time through the process of decay
until the population at the beginning of
this century was down to 43,000. Now
it is back again to the population that
it had in the fifteenth century, when it
was at the height of its prosperity. Its
growth now i3 solid. Thero is plenty
of money in town. The people all seem
to have work. There are no beggars of
any account and absolutely no distress
as you see everywhere in England.

1TJ1E ENIGMA.
Wkat tne 8clntin World Wants toxvnovr. a ft 1 on.no O Offer.

W have published In our columns fromtime to time different . advertisements inre- -
Bar&,to?ri$it' Dl8ea8e i its cures.

this terrible disease? .

a b?ve t?keu trouble to make an In-vestigation from the best andsources, wegive the results to our leaders. . .

SI fI 113 J8 th6 general indiffer-ence kidney disorders. The kidneysdo not sound the alarm of their diseased con-dition, owing to the fact that they have very
Tew nerves, hence few suspect that there isnny disease in them. Irritation, Mamma,turn, ulceration set in. and then the littletubes, of which the kidneys are full, are de-
stroyed and thrown off, and from this factare called tube casts.

As soon asihis begins to take place It Is onlva Question of how fast decomposition goes oh
before the disease results fatally. If theproper remedies are taken before final de-
composition or waste of these lubes com-
mences or becomes too far advanced, that is
the only and last chance for relief. It Is at thispoint or before that Warners safe cureproves so beneficial, and may cure or stop thewasting away of the kidneys if it has not ad-
vanced too far.

The most remarkable thing of all our in-
vestigation is the fact that the patient withbright s disease has no exclusive symptoms,
but has the symptoms of every common
disease.

.First be may possibly feel a dull pain in
Eenera'ly upon one side, which does

not debar him from his usual business rou-
tine. After a time he may begin to feel
neuralgic pains, or have a slight attack of
what he may call rheumatism, or headache,
with high or dark colored urine, with an un-
pleasant sensation in its passage, and after
standing showing an unnatural condition.
J inter on, come tired feelings, loss of ambi-
tion or vigor, or loss of or failing eyesight,
winch is very common, with a distressed con-
dition of the stomach. Any one of these
symptoms is liable to occur.

This no doubt explains why the proprietors
of Warners safe cure are curing so many dis-
eases, liy regulating and building up the
kidneys, symptoms of general ilFhealth dis-
appear. Tbey justly accuse the medical pro-
fession of treating the effects and not the
cause. Finally if this disorder is neglected
the patient either dies of appoplexy, pneu-
monia, heart 'disease, blood poisoning, con-
sumption, or any other disease that the sys-
tem is most subject to.

There appcaKs to be some one cause for
nearly every other ailment of the human
system, but up tr the present time no one has
been able to fully account for this terriWle
malady. We understand that the people of
Germany have becQme aware of its fearful
fatality, and have k offered 400,000 marks
i 100,000) to any one &hat can satisfactorily

explain the cause.

Major Ames's Impatient Patient.
V

"Talking alout remarkable cases of
recovery,' said Mayor jA.mes, the other

- evening, to a throng of listeners, "there
is one I would like to put on record. A
young Irish boy a while ago was run
over by the cars on the (Man to'a road.
His right leg was badly crushed, and I
was obliged to perform sin amputation
just below the knee. Hestood the op-
eration manfully, and looked as though
he would pull through. When I called
to see him the next day hisVmother said,
'He's gone to a picnic at TiYhite Bear
Lake.' I

" To a picnic V I yelled. )
i' 'Yes, he got a pair of clrutches and

hobbled off.' J"Well, I thought I wouldf wait to see
whether he was alive or dea d. Not be-
ing summoned to go to the flake to take
care of him, I went to the house again
during the evening. There was the pa-
tient, that I thought rClust be dead,
smoking a pipe. 'I)oes;n't your leg pain
you V I asked. 1

" 'Not much,' he said, 'only I hit the
ftump on a car stepf and it hurt me
some. ' f

"I thought sure h-j- was going to have
a serious limb as a Result of his indis-
cretion; but, would you believe me, he
was out again in ten davs with his leg
almost entirely healed.

,r St. Paul Globe.
:

A Noted Prineess.

The Crown E'rinccss Amelie, of Portu-
gal, whose dejiath is daily expected, is a
daughter oythe Comte de Paris, and is in
her twenty third year. Her father was on
Gen. IcClellan's staff during the War,
andis a pretender to the throne of
Fyrancc. He is the one selected to deliver
au oration at (.ietLysburgh, July 4, 1888,
at the reunion of the armies of the Poto-
mac and of Northern Virginia. She was
married to he Crown Prince . Charles,
Due dc ISragance, at Lisbon, on the 22d
of Slav, 1880. She is a tall, handsome
woman, and noted for her benevolence.
She has a profusion of auburn hair and a
1 e . ... .
large ioreneaa, wnicn indicates great
firmness, of which she has often given
proof. She is very intelligent and spirit-uell- e,

her chief characteristic being sim-
plicity in everything and great dislike for
frivolity. She is a brilliant conversa-
tionalist, and is noted for her great re-

gard for the comfort of her guests. She
has always adhered to the strict discipline
under which she was brought up by her
mother, and until her marriage always
retired at 9 o'clock.

TnEmost novel complaint. of impure
milk reported is that of the London boy
boarded out under the poor-la- w regulation
who reported that the milk given him out
of town, instead of being taken out of
clean tins, had been squeezed out of a
nastv

" cow, and he "seed 'em of
it."

The ladiea Farorlte.
The newest fashion in ladies' hats will doubt-

less cause a nutter of pleasurable excitement
among the fair sex. Ladies are always sus-
ceptible to the changes of a fashion plate; and
the more startling the departure, the more
earnest the gossip over the new mode. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, is a positive
cure for the ills which afflict females and maketheir lives miserable. This sovereign panacea
can be relied on in cases of dispUremen s andall functional derangements. It builds up the
P?or, haggard and dragged-ou-t victim, andgives her renewed hope and a fresh lease ofIt is the only medicine for woman'speculiar weaknesses and ailments, sold bydruggists, under a positive guarantee fromthe manufacturers, that it will give satisfac
,lnineverr ca8e or money refunded. Readprinted guarantee on bottle wrapper.

During cold weather the ball room belle in
decollete costume is dressed to kill.

.Smell In a Drag Store.
What smells most In a drug store? Your

nose. But when you have a cold, nothing.
Cure coughs and colds by taking Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul-
lein.

By means of a solution and an instrument
called a Nebulizer the worst case of 'atarrh
can be quickly and pleasantly cured. For par-ticul-

address. City Hall Pharmacy, 264
B'way, New York. Free pamphlet.

The Plain Truth
Is that Hood's SarsapariUa has cured thousands of
people who suffered aeverely with rheumattem. It
neutralizes the lactic acid In the blood, which causes

those terrible pains and aches, and also vitalises and
enriches the blood, thus preventing the recurrence
of the disease. These facts warrant us In urging
jrou, If 7011 suffer with rheumaUsm, to give Hood's
SarsapariUa a trial.

Having been troubled with Inflammatory rheu-
matism for'many years, my favorable attention was
called to Hood's SarsapariUa. I have now used three
bottles and can already testify to beneficial results.
I highly recommeud it as a great blood purifier."
J. C. Atebs, West Bloomneld, N. Y.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Sold by aU druggists. $1 ; six for $. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
THOUSANDS

ay that
ELY'S CREAM BALM

eared them of
CATARRH.

Apply Balm into each nostril.
I rw uJtj"''r Broe.,285 Greenwich 8t.,N.T.

Good Financial Showing,

The Freedman's Aid Society, has es-
tablished 24 schools, employing 124
teachers, with an average attendance of
4,506 pupils. There are fifteen schools
for whites, with an attendance of 2,000.
To carry out the work on the plans pro-
posed for next year will require almost
$250,000, and of this sum only $700 is
on hand. Since its foundation the socie-
ty has expended almost $2000,000 in the
work of education in the South, and has
school property of almost $1,000,000 in
value in its possession. . The receipts for
last year were $184,424.55, of which sum
the conference collections amounted to
$85,030. Bequests yielded $24,000.35.
Of the receipts of $184,424.55, only
$20,057.55 was paid by students. The
total expense for the yeaT amounted lo
$183,680..

The Cutest Little Things. '
"Cntel" he echoed. "Well I don't know asthe adjective would have occurred to me injust that connection. But if you mean thatthfy do their work thoroughly, et make nofuss about it; cause no pain or weakness; and,in short, are everything that a pill ought to be,and nothing that it ought not.then I agree thatPierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets arc aboutthe cutest little things going!

Anew society in New York has organized
for the study of politics.

Itching- - Piles.
Simpfom Moisture; intense itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Oint-
ment stops the itching and bleeding, heals

and in many cases removes the tu-
mors. Equally efficacious in curing all Skin
Diseases. DIt.S WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia.
Sent by mail for 50cts. Also sold by druggists.

Consumption Sorely Cared.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

khat 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
fkkk to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

. T. A. BLOCUM. M.O.. 181 Pearl SU. N. Y.

Evolution. Tight boots make a corn, corn
makes whiskey, whiskey makes a man tight.

Mild, soothing, and healing is Dr. Sage's Ca-tarrh Remedy.

The National Farmers' Alliance, Shreve-por- .,

"resolved1 against foreign pauper labor.

Life is burdensome, alike to the sufferer and
all around him, while dyspepsia and its at-
tending evils holds sway. omplaints of this
nature can be speedily cured by taking Prickly
Ash Bitters regularly. Thousands onoe thus
afflicted now bear cheerful testimony as to its
merits.

If afflicted with eore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wate- Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle.

IT 15 A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION!

I V
PRICKLY "ppipmyaSH Plc-r- il

jut! AND OTHER EQUALLY EFFICIENT REMEDIES

It has stood the Test of Years.
in uuring all Diseases or the

BLOOD, LIVEB, 8T0M
J3 ACH, KIDNEYS.B0W
H rT e jl T. t la .. -

Blood, Invigorates and
uieansestae system.

BITTERS DYSPEPSIA, CONSTI
CURES PATION, JAUNDICE,

AlLDlSOkSESOFTHEl SICKHEADACHE.BIL-IOU-S

LIVER COMPLAINTS, it c

disappear at once under
KIDNEYS its Deneacial lnnaence.
STOMACH It is purely a Medicine

ANO as ii3 camaruc proper
ties forbids its use at aBOWELS horrorarra If. aniens
aat to tne taste, and as
easily taken by child
ren as adults.

ALLDRUGGISTS
PRICKIY ASH BITTERS CO

PRICElDOLLAj Sole Proprietor,
la

ST.I.OLISCDd Kansa. TlTT

Common Sense
Treatment.

uHItr I hicb frequently

ical Discovery cannot too

Druggists.

ST. JACOBS OIL.
WHAT IT HAS DONE. .

Relief. In any climate at any season one
or two applications of St. Jacobs Oil relieves;
often cures permanen tly . This is the average
experience in ten years.

Cures. The contents of a bottle have cured
thousands of extreme chronic cases. Used ac-
cording to directions there is a cure in
every bottle.

The Testimony. Thousands of testimo-
nials substantiate the above statements in the
cure of all kinds of painful ailments.

The Proof. To make sure of thjs show-
ing, answers to inquiries concerning the

of the cures resulted as follows;
That from date of heallmj date of rexfionsa
every cure has remained permanent williout re-

currence of'pain.

Its Supremacy. The twenty million bot-
tles sold can be justly rated as so many cures ;

in almost every case a irimuiont cure. Its
price is the of every bottle being the
same, every bottle being a cure and the poor
are protected.'

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

The Charles A Yogeler Co.', Balto., Md.

MARVELOUS
nn MY

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems. '
Any book learned In one readings ...

Recommended by Mark Twais, Kiciiard Procto,
theScleutlst, Hons. W. W. AsTOn. Juih P. Bbmja-Jil- l.

Dr. Minor. Ac Class of 100 Columbia Law
; 100 at Mertden ; 2' at Norwich ; 330 at Oberlln

College : two olasses of M each at ale ; 400 at Uni-
versity of Peiin, Phlla. ; too at Welleeiey College, and
three large classes at Cbatauqua University. Ac
Prospectus post free from

BOF. LOISETTE. ZV7 Fifth Are, NewYork.

KIDDER'O

A SURE CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA

Over 5,000 Physicians hare sent us their approval ot
DIOESTYLIN, naylng that it is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they hare eer used.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia where
DIGKSTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,

which are the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGESTYLIJ will effect an Immediate cure.

Take DYOESTYIJN for aU pains and disorders of
the stotsach ; thev all come from Indigestion. Ask
your drWKlst for DIOESTYLIN (price tl per large
bottle). If fee does not have it send one dollar to u i
and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our house Is
reliable. Established twenty-fiv- e years.

WM. F. KIDfiER & CO.,
niauafaeturinc Chiniai SJJa t. If . T

MOT MM
BRONCHITIS. HAY FEVER, and all DIs-ea- ea

of the BLOOI, can be enred only by
DVh HAIR'S SYSTEM of Treatment,

whlca is now recognized by the medical world ai
the only one that will positively and permanently
cure Asthma, its kindred affections and all blocl
diseases. Not only does it excel all ocber methods
in giving quick relief, but it absolutely cures tho
worst cases permanently. Thousands have been
cured It. Convincing and conclusive proof wili
be found in my 64 page Treatise, sent free.

Ilf D W UAID 233 W. FOCRTII ST.,
Lift Oi III nMm, Cincinnati, 01110.

A M( X TIT. AoftitsVT.inted. 90 best sell-in- ?$230 articles in the 1 samnle Y..
Add ress JA 1" BlOJfSaA', VetruU, Mich.

II t IIC 8TCPT. Penmanship. A nthmetic,
nUitlC Slurtha-id..t- , thoroughly taught by mail, l

ntmsrs COLLKUE, 4iJ St., Buffalo. N. V.

l.IHniaeColleire,Phila.. Pa, Sifna-tion- s1 furnished. Life Scholarships S lO. "Write.

fCOPYHlGUT, 1SST. 1
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Both Dr. Pierce's
Catarrh Itemedy are
$1.00, six bottles for
half-doz- bottlescomplicated, as throat, complete Treatise
clothing, diet, and
post-pai- d to any

Address, .World's
extolled. It has a specific
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or in the Head

CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
OF TIIE heavy headache,

obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges falling from the
head into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
the eyea are weak ; is ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking
or coughing to clear the throat, of offensive mat-
ter, together with scabs from ulcers ; the voice is changed and
has a "nasal twang"; the breath is smell and taste
impaired ; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres-
sion, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few or tho
above-name- d symptoms are likely to be present in any one case.
Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half ot the
above symptoms, result in and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less
understood, or more treated by physicians.

If you would remove an evil, strOte at afs
root. As the real cause of
catarrh is, in the majority of cases, some
weakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty
condition of the system, in attempting to
cure tho riispfuv) chief aim must be

directed to the removal of that cause. The more see of this
odious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an-
nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more do
we realize the importance of combining with the use of a local,
soothing and healing a thorough and persistent inter-
nal use of and tonio medicint-s-.

It is so

It

A
tarrhal deafness,- - weak inflamed eyes, impure
blood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder-
ful powers and virtues of Dr. Golden Med

be strongly
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BBIKO VEGETABLE,
Dr. Pierce's Pellets operate without disturbance tothe diet, or occupation. Put up in glassvials, sealed. Always freehandlaxa"e or active

give the most perfect satisfaction.

GOES TO WEAK SPOTS.
Don't allow yourself to break. Keeo un
Youth, Health, Vigor. As good at 50 asat So as eood at 75 as at 40. At the fifVt stasof going back begin the of Weli-s- ' HealthliBSBWKR. Rejuvenates lagging vital forcescausae the blood to course through the vrtnaas In youth. For weak men, delit ste womenCures Dygpepeia. Brain or Weakness
Exhausted Vitality, Restores Vigor m'Drug, or Kx. E. S. Weus, Jersey City, K.jf;

Buchu-Paiba.- c;

cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder imUrinary diseases, Catarrh of Bladder, e T
Druggists E. S. Wells, Jersey City, K j

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Work for

and Middlo-Age- d Mem

KH0W THYSELF. fcrii'V
JKoMon, Mass.
Consulting Physician. More than one million opisold. It treat upon Nervous and Physical DehlUtTPremature Decline, exhausted Yltalltv, Impslrid
Vigor, and Impurities ot the Blood, and the uaMM
miseries ronaetnent thereon. Contains 900 ptct
substantial emboss d bind inn, full gilt. WsrruiUd'
the bejt popular medical treatise published m feEnglish language. Price only $1 by man, postpaid,
and concealed In a plain wrapper. ItiuMrativi
gum pie free it you send now. Address as above

A'umr this paver.

JONES
PAVStheFREICHT
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mti or iiROHAMTti, :
BINIiHAMTON.N. IV

I CURE FITS !
When say core I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then haro them return strain. Imesna
radical cure. I csts mudo tbe disease of FITS, EPIL-
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lift-lo- studj. I
warrant my remedy to cure the wore cues. Because
others hare failed is no reason for not now receiving a
care. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. GWe Express and Post Offiee.
U. . KOOT.M. C..183 Pearl St. New York.

J. P. STEVENS & BRO.

JEWELERS.
Atlanta, Ga.

Send for Catalogue.
all get Pensions, if H disa-
bled; OfHrers' travel pay,SOLDIERS! hmmtv rnllprted: Deserters

; practice .Success or no fej.
Laws at free. A. W. McCormick & Son. Waihlpgtoa.1

DI.ss'a Dill Great English Gout and

Dlall S llliSi Rheumatic Remedy.

OtI Bx, 34 rownil, I t Pills.
obtained by E. H. GET.PATENTS STOX A-- CO., Wash.

1 ingrton, I. C. Send for our book of instructions.

By return ajall. Fall!Beserfptlea
FmmftF jBtmm ml ur..m

C.ulns. MOODY A CO.. CjBoinnati. tt

tm 88 a day. worth 11.30, FREE.5 Lines not under the home's feet. write
Krewster Rafetv Rein Holder Co.. Ilollr. Ml-h- .

O Ij I is worth $"KW per lb. Pettit's Eye Salve isG worth s 1, tm). but is sold at 26c. a bn by dealers.

A. N. V. .Two 'Si.
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PLEASpN? 1TTIlF 1IVER pills.

PURELY
.system,

hermetically relia--i-Pn-

alterailTe,they

DIRECT

Nervous

Medical Young

Samples

mucous memoraiin
natural secretion follicles

diseased thickened membrane,
natural, delicate

blood-puritlc- r, unsurpassed. those diseases
diseases lining mucous mem-th-e

readily medicine

ripnllnff diseased condi
head. Sage's Catarrh ltemedy beyond

comparison preparation invented.
pleasant producing smarting

containing strong, irritating, caus-nth-

nnisnn. Hemedv power
speedily destroys smell which accom-

panies catarrh, affording great comfort
disease.

Golden Medical Discovery natural
"helpmate" Sage's Catarrh Itemedy.

cleanses, purifies, regulates, builds
system healthy standard, con-

quers throat, bronchial, complications,
exist, specific

membrane pwuir.
diseased, thickened, "'wu,d

condition, eradicates disease.
manner permanent.

Golden Medical Discovery Sage's
druggists world Discovery

$5.00. Sage's Catarrh Itemedy cento,
$2.50.

Catarrh, giving valuable
matters importance, inailea,

address, receipt postage stamp.

Dispensary Medical Association,
Street, Buffalo,

n
1

PURELY VEGETABLE!
hey "e ledI

A a LIVER PI
EASIEST TO TAKE.SMALLEST CHEAPIST,7 77 Minerals. Always ask for

Beware of Jimtations hich ."OTsuirar-cpat-
rt Pilte.

SICK HEADACHE,

mZsHi Pellets. In explanation of their remedial

gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence.
KOCIATIOJUnufsctarsd by WORLD'S DLSPESSAB


